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Moving Forward Together
We are certainly living through
challenging times. There is no
doubt about it, the past few months
have presented roadblocks and
difficulties that many of us would
never have imagined. The world
BY GARY
BLAKELEY
has had to adapt to a lot of new
guidelines and procedures, and
it can often feel like things will never go back to
normal. I wrote in my last newsletter column about
the benefits and responsibilities of membership
with PAGE Cooperative. Not only do all of those
benefits and responsibilities still hold true now, but
also they may be more important than ever. Like
you, here at PAGE, we are still working hard—and
working with all of our members & suppliers—
to weather the storm. We look forward to that
continued collaboration with you.
Our members’ revenue has been impacted by
the COVID-19 pandemic & as such, PAGE’s revenue
has been impacted. Much like you, we are making
it through, staying current with our financial
responsibilities to our suppliers and moving our
operations forward. We are finding ways to trim
expenses and serve our members in the best ways
we can. Our corporate office is taking plenty of
precautions to keep our workers safe and healthy,
including staggering the time we all spend on
site. Since we are an essential business, we are
still here for our employees, our members, and
our suppliers, and we will continue to serve this

community throughout the pandemic and beyond.
Not only are we surviving through these historic
times, we are doing our best to help membership
and suppliers survive—and thrive—with a number
of improvements that we are making. That being
said, here at PAGE Cooperative, as always we will
need your cooperation to move forward. There is
no better time for us to help each other out.
Weathering the Storms—with Technology
One of the big changes we have made
recently is establishing a new website. It should
help members & suppliers find information from
PAGE more easily and efficiently. That being said,
we want to make sure that it is doing what it is
intended to do. We want to hear from you about
the new site, and what is working well (and maybe
not so well) for you. Not surprisingly, considering
current world situations, we have not had a lot of
feedback thus far. While we could always assume
that no news is good news -- we would rather
know what is working and what is not so that we
can best serve our members and suppliers. Your
suggestions for improvements and modifications
to the website are absolutely welcome and needed.
Please send them directly to me
(gary@pagecooperative.com).
While talking technology, this is a good time
to discuss other challenges we are meeting and
(Continues on Page 3)
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Moving Forward Together (Continues from Page 1)
upgrades we are making at PAGE. Recently, we
had a brief issue with our servers that may have
inconvenienced some members & suppliers.

and for suppliers to have better forecasts for product

During a particularly bad electrical storm, over
170,000 customers in our area lost power, and
unfortunately, we were one of them. We had a 3-day
electrical outage to our building while Pennsylvania
Electric Company worked around the clock to restore
power. During this downtime we still made sure that
your needs were met—with some slight delays. This
was a good learning experience for PAGE, and has
pushed us to make a few improvements for the future.

of our members will continue to receive the optimum

For some time, we have discussed moving our
servers to a COLO, or a collocation. This is a secure
facility off-site that businesses often use to ensure
that the computer and server hardware that keeps
their operations running is safe, secure, and in proper
working order at all times. This location will have
building security, on-site environmental / temperature
control & redundant backup power. By moving to
a COLO, we can make sure that we are on-line and
operational 24/7 with no future interruptions. We will
be working on this move before year-end.

the three major spend categories for operations, i.e.

Bringing in the Best New People

webinars, our newsletter and of course, our website.

Speaking of changes, we would like to welcome
a new Chief Financial Officer to PAGE Cooperative.
Don Leininger joined us in March, just in time to meet
the challenges of the pandemic. He is a top-drawer
individual and an enthusiastic and integral part of
PAGE’s future. I know he would love to hear from our
members about any needs, concerns, or suggestions
you may have. This has obviously been a busy and
immersive first few months for Don, but if any
members need advice or assistance with weathering
the current financial storm, Don would love to hear
from you and reach out a helping hand. You can call
Don at 800-468-9568 x176 or reach out in an email to
don@pagecooperative.com.

The best contacts here at PAGE to discuss these

Finding New Ways to be Better

and save expense dollars or to brainstorm new

We are pleased to announce another exciting
way that a PAGE Cooperative membership could
benefit your business and revenue. Shortly we will be
introducing a new program, PAGE+ Pricing, which will
have positive impact for both members and suppliers.
It will be an additional way for our members to save
money and get the high-quality products that they
need and expect from PAGE Cooperative suppliers,

ideas. We are confident that, with each other’s help,
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orders. Of course, for all of our members, we will
continue to work to get the best prices possible. All
pricing that we provide, regardless of the quantity of
product purchased, but we will have the opportunity
to provide something extra, as well. We have been
working with some of our larger suppliers to start the
new PAGE+ Pricing program. Some members may be
able, through volume purchase agreements, or sole
supplier agreements, for PAGE to negotiate PAGE+
Pricing for them. The program is currently focusing on
newsprint, plates and ink. We hope that this will be
a welcome opportunity for additional savings for our
members at a time when such measures are needed
for so many. Please contact me directly for additional
information.
We will continue in our efforts to bring members
and suppliers together in a variety of ways. We
encourage our suppliers to consider promotional
opportunities through PAGE – using PAGE’s
accessibility to members via email blasts, interactive

business-building opportunities are Marcy Emory, who
can be reached at 800-468-9568 x182 or at
marcy@pagecooperative.com or Sharon Shifflett at
800-468-9568 x177 or sharon@pagecooperative.com.
Things are undoubtedly hard right now. Our
members & suppliers are doing their best to get
through to the other side of a revenue crisis and build
a better future for their companies and publications.
We are in that boat with you—it has been a struggle
for us in the same ways it has been a struggle for
you – our collaboration can and will strengthen each
other at this most difficult time. Please reach out to
us, whether it is to find fresh ways to bring in money

we can come out of the other side of this pandemic
better than when we started. This is a good time to
let necessity be the mother of invention, and come
together to innovate, improve, and strengthen so that
we can meet the next challenges that await us. In the
meantime, we are here for you to help in a variety of
ways…that is what being a cooperative is all about.
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Newsprint Transition
PAGE is committed to saving members additional dollars. As part of
this endeavor, and in order to have control over the negotiation process
and eliminate associated fees, we have terminated our contract with Cox
Newsprint Supply (CNS) effective July 31, 2020. PAGE leadership has now
negotiated directly with all PAGE newsprint suppliers to achieve the current
August pricing. The Cooperative, as a whole, has very strong purchasing
volume, especially in relation to industry trends, and this allows us to secure
better pricing for all of our members.
In addition to improved standard pricing for newsprint, PAGE now offers
PAGE+ Pricing. For additional information on this special savings program,
please contact Gary Blakeley (gary@pagecooperative.com) or Marcy
Emory (marcy@pagecooperative.com).
Should anyone outside of PAGE (mills, brokers, or third-party buyers)
contact you directly about newsprint pricing, we again encourage you to
reach out to us.
PAGE has made tremendous progress over this past year and we are
excited about this next step. As we make this transition to independent price
negotiation with our newsprint suppliers, it will be key that we continue to
collaborate and remain as one Cooperative - one buying group.

ProImage develops innovative solutions
that help publishers and printers reduce costs.
Making Complex Publishing Simple

NewsWayX Production Workflow
· Completely browser based
· Automated prepress workflow
· Scalable and customizable

Now Available as a Cloud Solution!

OnColor Image Correction
· Color to grayscale conversion
· Allows skin tone correction & smoothing
· Auto color correction and toning of images or PDF’s

Available as a Cloud Solution!

Press Register Correction

OnColor ECO Ink Optimization

· Reduce waste with faster startup
· Adjusts the final plate image
· Produce higher quality jobs

· Retain color integrity
· Greater press stability
· Available onsite or in the cloud

Correction without touching the press!

Save substantial amount of ink cost!

Automated Production Workflows • Ink Optimization • Color Management • Press Registration

New ProImage America, Inc.

Tel: 516-314-4225
Email: sales.us@new-proimage.com
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www.new-proimage.com
Call or email for a Free Trial!
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Meet us online for this year’s NNA Convention and
Trade Show, October 1-3, 2020!
LEARN what it takes for a community newspaper to succeed in today’s environment
HEAR from and network with owners and publishers at publications across the U.S.
VISIT our online exhibitors and learn about the valuable solutions they provide

Informative video conferencing sessions and workshops
Virtual cocktail hours with fun surprises and drawings
Online networking
Virtual trade show booths where you can have live conversations

Established in 1885, the National
Newspaper Association (NNA) is a not-for-profit trade
association representing the owners, publishers and
editors of America’s community newspapers.

Join us for NNAatHome!

A PAGE Cooperative Staff Profile
Don Leininger
Chief Financial Officer

PAGE Cooperative’s new CFO, Don Leininger,
comes to PAGE with a wealth of accounting
experience and an enormous respect for the print
news industry. The Pittsburgh native, who has lived
in West Virginia and Virginia but currently resides in
Lancaster, PA is a new and welcome addition to the
PAGE team.

Don has a bachelor’s degree in accounting
from Virginia Tech and has done financial work
for a number of print media and manufacturing
companies. He enjoys reading philosophy, which
has an impact on his attitude toward business,
especially right now. “You can’t control the outside
world, but you can control your reaction,” he says.

As CFO, Don is, as he puts it, “the financial
conscience of the organization.” His responsibilities
include keeping track of the current financial
realities of PAGE Cooperative while also forecasting
what is to come. This means keeping abreast of any
opportunities to improve the financial situations
of members and mitigating any potential risks or
pitfalls.

Outside of the office, Don enjoys spending time
with his family and getting outdoors, especially
kayaking. He also enjoys biographies of historical
figures. He is passionate about the art of print
journalism. “With everything going on in the world
today, local journalism, and journalism as a whole,
is so important. I can’t stress that enough.”

This is more important now than ever. Don
started working at PAGE in March, just as the
COVID-19 pandemic was beginning to upend the
industry. Much of his work has been, and will be,
to keep the organization stable throughout this
difficult year.
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It is also important, he says, for members and
suppliers to reach out with any questions or ideas
that can strengthen PAGE financially at this time.
“For a cooperative, cooperation is a big part, but
also communication and collaboration between
everybody,” he says. “The only way this works is if
we work together.”
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More is always better than less...

Nearly five decades of
when to be gently persuasive.
practicing the intimate ins and
or how to use our proprietary
outs of the media collections
database DebtorNet® to give us
business have taught us a thing or two. and you invaluable insights and
help with credit decisions.
Things like when to be strong and

and now there’s even more!

We’ve helped hundreds of
businesses collect more debt by
working with them to collect
older ARs, and—in response to
growing client requests—we
offer even moRe services by
working as an in-house
collections department for you.
This means we can collect
moRe of your money moRe
quickly. outgoing calls and
emails are identified from your
company so there’s complete
transparency. We provide
expertise in credit-sales
coordination, credit investigation, contracts, and adapt
quickly to your internal policies.

our in-depth knowledge of
industry traffic and accounting
platforms lets us ramp up quickly
when working as your in-house
team. Long-tenured staff members
bring moRe knowledge, moRe
skill, and moRe experience than
any other media collections
business, helping you retain
important accounts you built.
We stand with you to collect
moRe of what’s owed. After
all, it’s your money, and you
deserve to collect more of it.
Let us show you how.

Szabo Associates, Inc.
404-266-2464
www.szabo.com
info@szabo.com

moRe is better than less.

80% Ethanol Alcohol Antiseptic

SANITIZER
Just spray and walk away!

W.H.O.- Approved Formula • FDA Policy Compliant

Kills COVID-19 in 30 seconds
Available in 8-oz
trigger-spray bottles,
1-gallon, 5-gallon and
55-gallon containers
for sprayers or
refilling bottles.

SLP Sanitizer’s low viscosity, liquid antiseptic
formula in trigger-spray, 8-oz bottles, is the
convenient, efficient and effective way to disinfect
just about any surface.

Just spray and walk away. Dries instantly!

Compare to other sanitizers.
SLP Sanitizer is:

✓ A powerful 80% ethanol alcohol antiseptic
✓ Easy to apply – Treats all surfaces. Safe for hands!
✓ Affordable – Costs less than other sanitizers on
the market
✓ Made in the USA by a trusted USA-owned company

Order today

•
•
•
•

Call: 800-638-7990
Fax: 919-554-0786
Email: info@slp.com
Visit: southernlithoplate.net

PLATINUM SUPPLIERS

NEW SUPPLIERS

AdCellerant
Brock Berry
(303) 903-6696
brock@adcellerant.com
www.adcellerant.com
Programmatic Ads, SEO, SEM
Adobe
Courtney Rivera
(253) 732-7270
courtney.rivera@zones.com
www.zones.com
Adobe CLP Program
AdStrix
Greg Thomson
(317) 809-3622
greg@adstrix.com
www.adstrix.com
Advertising
AfterCollege, Inc.
Roxie Crowley
(713) 463-9100
rcrowley@aftercollege.com
www.aftercollege.com
Career network for college
students and grads
Agfa Graphics
Mike Phillips
PLATINUM
(609)-709-8271
mike.phillips@agfa.com
www.agfa.com
CtP, Digital Plates,
Chemistry, Work Flow
AIM Group
Peter M. Zollman
(407) 788-2780
peterz@aimgroup.com
www.aimgroup.com
Interactive Media,
Classified Advertising,
Consulting
Alberta Newsprint
Company
John Plouffe
(630) 605-5843
johnpl@albertanewsprint.com
www.albertanews.com
Newsprint
Alliance for Audited
Media (AAM)
Kevin Rehberg
(224) 366-6401

kevin.rehberg@auditedmedia.com

www.auditedmedia.com
Audit Service
Anygraaf USA, Inc.
William Ryker
(240) 238-4140
bill.ryker@anygraaf.com
www.anygraaf.com
Asset Management and
Publishing System
Developer

PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS

Applied Chemistries, Inc.
Brian St. Pierre
(877) 847-6236
brian@appliedchemistries.com
www.appliedchemistries.com
Prepress and Pressroom
Chemistries
Appogee
Molly Gidley
(252) 258-7881
molly@appogee.com
www.appogee.com
Hardware & Software
Products
Aramark
Nahir Colon-Rivera
(630) 271-2069

colonrivera-nahir@aramark.com

www.aramarkuniforms.com
Uniforms
ASK-CRM
Robin Smith
(301) 859-4777
robin@ask-crm.com
www.ask-crm.com
Sales CRM
AutoConX Systems
Rob Hage
(800) 944-3276
Rob@AutoConX.com
www.autoconx.com
Automotive Vertical
Solutions
B&H Photo, Video
& Pro Audio
Chelsea Jensen
(212) 239-7500, x4425
chelseaj@bandh.com
www.BandH.com/b2b
Imaging Products

Band-It Rubber
Company, Inc.
Greg Spangler
(800) 473-0732
sales@brcproducts.com
www.brcproducts.com
Wholesale manufacturer of
rubber bands
Bar-Z
Lee Little
(512) 732-0135
lee.little@barzadventures.com
www.barzadventures.com
Develops web-based,
locationaware,
multimedia smartphone apps
BCCA
Arcelia Pimentel
(847) 999-2104
apimentel@bccacredit.com
www.bccacredit.com
Industry-Specific Credit
Reports

Beyond Private
Label (BPL)
Kevin Wendt
(800) 900-0413
kevin@beyondprivatelabel.com
www.beyondprivatelabel.com
Custom websites and other
digital products
Block Electronic News
Network (BENN)Jack
Ratzsch
(412) 297-6425
jack@bennsolutions.com
www.blockonline.us
Free Website CMS
Bottcher America
Mike Adler
(732) 580-1711
mike.adler@boettcher-systems.com

www.bottcher.com
Pressroom Rollers

Brainworks Software
Jeff Jones
(631) 563-5000
jjones@brainworks.com
www.brainworks.com
Publishing Systems
C&W Pressroom Products
Sales Team
(630) 231-6500
order.desk@cicink.com
www.cicink.com
Pressroom Supplies
Caspio, Inc.
Phillip Chatoff
(650) 691-0900
media@caspio.com
www.caspio.com
Online Database Platforms
Catalyst Paper
Bob McKeown
(908) 568-6932
bob.mckeown@catalystpaper.com

www.catalystpaper.com
Coated Papers and Super
Calendar Papers
CC1 Incorporated
George Tapley
(603) 319-2000
sales@cc1inc.com
www.cc1inc.com
Automatic Register
Controls
CDW
Dan Enterlin
(856) 330-3227
danente@cdw.com
www.cdw.com
Computer Equipment/
Software

CellMark, Inc.
Richard Prins
(201) 914-5112
richard.prins@cellmark.com
www.cellmark.com
Recycling
Central Ink Corp.
Victor G. Dahleen
(630) 231-6500
PLATINUM
vic.dahleen@cicink.com
www.cicink.com
Ink
CGS Automation
Gene Hamm
(859) 299-4081
gene@cgsautomation.com
www.cgsautomation.com
Automated school closings
software and website
updates
CINTECH Enterprises
Stefan Davis
(561) 702-3107
cssintl@hotmail.com
www.cintechengineering.com
Production Management
Solutions
CitySpark, Inc.
Dave Haynie
(801) 673-3286
dave@cityspark.com
www.cityspark.com
Event Listings and Calendar
Platforms
Coface North America/
Eastern Capital
Phil Bray
(212) 560-0403
philip_bray@coface.com
www.coface-usa.com
Receivables Insurance,
Business & Collection
Services
Connection Business
Solutions
Aly Fitzpatrick
(800) 800-0014, x34169
aly.fitzpatrick@connection.com
www.connection.com
Computer Equipment and
Peripherals
Creative Circle
Media Solutions
Bill Ostendorf
(401) 455-1555
bill@creativecirclemedia.com
www.creativecirclemedia.com
Print and Web Redesigns,
Outsourcing, News and
Advertising Software

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS, VISIT WWW.PAGECOOPERATIVE.COM
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PLATINUM SUPPLIERS

NEW SUPPLIERS

Dash2
Brandon Knotts
(801) 590-0509
brandon@dash2group.com
www.dash2group.com
IT Services
DEI Systems
Robert Yasi
(864) 269-9662, x202
ryasi@deisys.com
www.deisys.com
Prepress solutions to the
printing industry

PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS

EPG, Essex
Products Group
Joe Schulz
(800) 394-7130
sales@epg-inc.com
www.epg-inc.com
Remote Ink Controls

G.E. Richards
Jerry Ransing
(717) 940-3444
jransing@aol.com
www.gerichards.com
Graphic Arts Film, Plates,
Equipment & Chemistry

ePublishing
Lou Bahin
(312) 768-6800
service@ePublishing.com
www.ePublishing.com
CMS, Online Marketplace

Generated Materials
Recovery
Jonathan Cohen
(602) 353-9411
jcohen@generated.net
www.generated.net
Recycling and Waste
Services

DesignIQ
Karen Eoff
(559) 765-1347
keoff@designiq.com
www.designiq.io
Ad Production, Photo
Toning

EZ Hi Tech
International
Roy Sela
(908) 317-8203
roy@ezhitech.com
www.ezhitech.com
CtP Sales and Service

Diamond Roller/
Pamarco Global
PLATINUM
Graphics
Sheena Miller
(800) 762-1086
sheena.miller@pamarco.com
www.pamarcoglobal.com
Press Rollers

FedEx
James Oh
(215) 498-3964
james.oh@fedex.com
www.fedex.com/us
Shipping and Freight
Services

Dominate Local Now
Jim Hart
(623) 261-6709
jim@jimhart.com
www.dmfornewspapers.com
Local Revenue
Enhancement
DYC Supply Co.
Kevin Kennedy
(800) 446-8240
kevink@d-y-c.com
www.d-y-c.com
Press Blankets and
Strapping Supplies/
Equipment
Eastern Capital Holdings
Randall A. Feild
(412) 221-8350
raffeild@cs.com
Business Advisors &
Consultants
Ediwise
Jason Ang
(905) 820-3084
jasona@ediwise.com
www.ediwise.com
Newsprint Inventory
Services
EnergySherlock
Tim Reichert
(703) 346-7584
tim.reichert@energysherlock.com

www.energysherlock.com
Energy Conservation
Services
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Finzer Roller
Janet Roady
PLATINUM
(816) 429-6539
jroady@finzerroller.com
www.finzerroller.com
Press Rollers
Flint Group
Troy Foote
PLATINUM
(804) 512-8154
troy.foote@flintgrp.com
www.flintgrp.com
Ink, Blankets, Pressroom
Chemistry, Consumables
Friends2Follow
Reinig Morris
(801) 403-7966
reinig@friends2follow.com
www.friends2follow.com
Social Media
Fujifilm Graphic
Systems USA, Inc.
PLATINUM
Lane Palmer
(636) 346-3074
lpalmer@fujifilm.com
www.fujifilmgs.com
Graphic Arts Film, Plates &
Equip., Imagesetting and
CTP Equip., Pre-Press and
Pressroom, Chemistry
Fusion Systems
Logan Herbert
(503) 261-7395
fsi.info@fusionsystems.com
www.fusionsystems.com
Workflow Solutions

Goal Getters, Inc
Al Zuffrano
(708) 204-9800
ajz@goalgettersinc.com
www.goalgettersinc.com
New Start & Retention
REWARDS

Hilco Global
Frank Lima
(317) 709-3507
flima@hilcoglobal.com
www.hilcoglobal.com
Real estate sales, auctions,
lease restructure, tax
appeals, printing
press sales and appraisals
Imaging Technologies,
Inc.
Paul Calinawan
(408) 905-4948
usasales@i-technologies-inc.com
www.i-technologies-inc.com
Web Handling Equipment
Impact Engine, Inc.
Jon Greer
(866) 467-2289
jgreer@impactengine.com
www.impactengine.com
Advertising Software

Gould Paper
Corporation
NEW SUPPLIERS
Mark Sovie
(212) 301-0162
msovie@ovol.us
www.gouldpaper.com
Specialty Paper

InfoBeans, Inc.
Ram Lakshmi
(404) 661-8125
ram.lakshmi@infobeans.com
www.infobeans.com
CMS & Mobile App
Development

Hamilton
Circulation Supplies
Joseph Beaudry
(708) 946-2208

Innolutions, Inc.
Manny Patel
(609) 490-9799, x102
mpatel@innoinc.com
www.innoinc.com
Improve efficiency in
printing operations

PLATINUM

jbeaudry@hamiltoncirculation.com

www.hamiltoncirculation.com
Post Press Supplies
HDS Premier Consulting
Debbie Holzkamp
(714) 932-2284
dholzkamp@
hdspremierconsulting.com
www.
hdspremierconsulting.com
Managment Consulting and
Sales Development
Heartland Payment
Systems
Anne Mellin
(603) 491-0649
anne.mellin@e-hps.com

www.heartlandpaymentsystems.com

Credit Card Processing

Heritage-Crystal Clean
Dean Popovich
(847) 783-5110
dean.popovich@crystal-clean.com

www.crystal-clean.com
Environmental Waste
Services

Insight Direct USA, Inc.
Safder Mirza
(310) 225-4079
safder.mirza@insight.com
www.insight.com
Computer Equipment and
Peripherals
International Poly (IPC)
Charlie Hencye
(941) 484-3622
charlie@ipcpoly.com
www.ipcpoly.com
Plastic Bags, Promotional
Items and Single Copy
Items
iPublish Media Solutions
Brian Gorman
(781) 858-3507
bgorman@ipublishmedia.
com
www.ipublishmedia.com
Self Service Advertising
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PLATINUM SUPPLIERS

NEW SUPPLIERS

IPW
Dan Bendele
(804) 598-9373
DBendele@ipw-inc.com
Michelle West
(804) 403-3940
mwest@ipw-inc.com
www.ipw-inc.com
Programs include health
care and competitive
commercial printing
J. Thomas McHugh
Roger Hill
(800) 543-2750
rhill@jtmchugh.com
www.jtmchugh.com
Press Blankets

PLATINUM

Jet Micro
Ed McIntosh
(800) 995-6968, x336 PLATINUM
ed@jetmicro.com
www.jetmicro.com
Computer Equipment,
Software, Peripherals
Kodak
Peter Bouchard
(603) 943-3650
peter.bouchard@kodak.com
www.graphics.kodak.com
CTP Equipment, Plates
& Chemistry
Konica Minolta
Business Solutions
Michael Rogers
(215) 293-1443
mrogers@kmbs.konicaminolta.us

kmbs.konicaminolta.us
Document Management
Kruger
Mike Barry
(203) 364-1687
mike.barry@kruger.com
www.kruger.com
Newsprint
LEAP | BlueVenn
Kirsten DiChiappari
(857) 299-7729

kirsten.dichiappari@bluevenn.com

www.bluevenn.com
Audience Solutions

Lyon Enterprises
Ray Lyon
(800) 243-1144
ray@lyonenterprises.com
www.lyonenterprises.com
Post Press Supplies
Manroland Goss
John Stefancik
(603) 750-6940
john.stefancik@manrolandgoss.com

www.gossinternational.com
Press and Packaging
Equipment, Parts & Service
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Markzware
Mark Singelyn
(877) 818-2127
mark@markzware.com
www.markzware.com
Preflight and file
conversion software
McInnis & Associates
Bob McInnis
(631) 477-2505
mcinnis@ads-on-line.com
www.ads-on-line.com
Ad sales training and
coaching
Midwest Publishers
Supply (MPS)
Jim Rezabek
(800) 621-1507
jimrez1@aol.com
www.pasteupstore.com
Ergonomic Furniture,
Lifting
Equip., Prepress, Press,
Postpress
Supplies & Equip.

NELA
Bob Barton
(715) 425-1973
bob_barton@nela-usa.com
www.nela-usa.com
Plate Benders, CtP
Transport
Equipment, Registration

Occuscreen LLC
Pamela Mack
(888) 833-5304
pamelam@occuscreen.com
www.occuscreen.com
Employment Screening:
Criminal Background and
Drug Testing

New Horizons Computer
Learning Centers
Frank Buttaro
(610) 270-8708
fbuttaro@nhphilly.com
www.newhorizons.com
IT Training Company

Outsourcing USA
Lynn Banta
570-674-5600 x1102
info@outsourcingusa.net
www.outsourcingusa.net
Display Advertising for
Print & Web

New ProImage America
Rick Shafranek
(303) 426-7171

PageSuite Limited
Lucy Tozer
(404) 645-7199
lucy.tozer@pagesuite.com
www.pagesuite.co.uk
Digital Editions

rick.shafranek@new-proimage.com

www.new-proimage.com
Automated prepress
workflow, imposition,
ink optimization, press
registration and mobile
solutions

Miller/Bevco
Brooks Miller
(800) 821-2177
PLATINUM
brooks@millerbevco.com
www.millerbevco.com
Post Press Equipment &
Supplies

News Hub Media
Mark Wasserman
(248) 412-8810
sales@newshubmedia.com
www.newshubmedia.com
Prepress Workflow, Image
Enhancement, DAM

ML Erectors
Matthew Loftin
(440) 453-4803
matt@mlerectors.com
www.mlerectors.com
Equipment installation and
relocation company

Newspaper Toolbox
Candide Grégoire
(877) 444-4034
candide@weekliestoolbox.
com
www.weekliestoolbox.com
Revenue-Generating Ideas

Mobile Merchandisers
Dennis Dobson
(800) 452-9809, x109
dennis@mobmerch.com
www.mobmerch.com
Store Fixtures and Point of
Purchase Displays

Norpac
Jack Whittall
(360) 414-3924
jack.whittall@norpacpaper.com
www.norpacpaper.com
Newsprint/Specialty Grade
Paper

Moto Miner
Charlie Daniels
(417) 848-0938
charlie.daniels@icloud.com
www.motominer.com
Automotive Marketing
Platforms

NoteAds.com, Inc.
John Grantham
(360) 705-4585
john@noteads.com
www.NoteAds.com
Sticky Note Ads

Mutual Insurance
Company
www.mutualinsurance.bm
Media Liability Insurance
MyNewsPhotos.com
Allen Showalter
(540) 478-5556
Allen@mynewsphotos.com
www.mynewsphotos.com
Retail Photo Reprint
Services and Full Page
Reprints

Nova Pressroom Products
E.G. Mills
(866) 443-5811
mill3671@bellsouth.net
www.novapressroom.com
Pressroom Products

Payway
Sean Callahan
(800) 457-9932, x291
scallahan@
paywaycomplete.com
www.paywaycomplete.com
Payment Processing
Applications
PCS
Anthony Mongeluzo
(856) 596-4446
anthony@helpmepcs.com
www.helpmepcs.com
Managed IT Services
PDI Plastics
Todd Wilson
PLATINUM
(800) 634-0017
sales@pdisaneck.com
www.pdisaneck.com
Plastic Bags and Post Press
Supplies
Pitney Bowes, Inc.
Jim Vytlacil
(856) 655-2793
james.vytlacil@pb.com
www.pb.com
Mail processing equipment
and integrated mail
solutions
Polkadots Software
Gilles Duhamel
(866) 884-8673, x223 PLATINUM
g.duhamel@polkadots.ca
www.polkadots.ca
Workflow
PowerPay
Steven Barker
(877) 775-6900, x1719
sbarker@powerpay.biz
www.powerpay.biz
Credit Card Services
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Power Technology Group
(PTG)
Marshall Ness
(952) 960-1908
sales@powerhousetg.com
www.powerhousetg.com
Used IT Equipment
ppi Media US
Thomas Reinacher
(630) 433-8836
thomas.reinacher@ppimedia.com

www.ppimedia.de/ppi/en
Publishing Solutions
Pre1 Software
Andrea Dopierala
(503) 288-7500
andrea@pre1.com
www.pre1.com
Classfieds, CMS
Pressmart Media Ltd.
Navneet Taori
(212) 351-5090
ntaori@pressmart.net
www.pressmart.net
Digital Editions

PressReader
Nikolay Malyarov
(604) 278-4604, x250
publishing@pressreader.com
www.pressreader.com
ePublishing Solutions
Presteligence
Denise Franken
(888) 438-6050
dfranken@presteligence.com
www.presteligence.com
e-Edition & Mobile Apps,
Workflow, e-Tearsheets,
e-Invoicing & High School
Sports

PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS

Profitpackaging, Inc.
David George
(660) 438-7090
profitpackaging@earthlink.net
www.profitpackaging.com
New and Used Post-Press
Equipment and Related
Services
ProMax Training &
Consulting
Kelly Wirges
(800) 898-0444
kelly@promaxtraining.com
www.promaxtraining.com
Training & Consulting
PromoCentric
Justin Gray
(603) 758-7202
jgray@promocentric.com
www.promocentric.com
Premiums & Promotional
Items
R.A. Ross and
Associates, Inc.
Karen Beaucage
(800) 489-8677, x375
solutions@raross.com
www.raross.com
Distributor for filters,
pumps, mechanical seals,
chemical tanks, blowers
and mixers
Rare Group Enterprises
(RGI)
Customer Service
(909) 390-2828
raregroup@earthlink.net
www.raregroupinc.com
Digital PrePress & Post
Press Equip.

Prime UV Systems
Barbara Reggio
(630) 681-2100
sales@primeuv.com
www.primeuv.com
On-Press UV Drying System

Rayonier Advanced
Materials (Tembec)
Alain Earle
(416) 775-2805
alain.earle@rayonieram.com
www.rayonieram.com
Newsprint

Print2Finish
Larry Macko
(215) 369-5494
larry.macko@print2finish.com
www.print2finish.com
Registration and Closed
Loop
Equip., In-Line Stitching &
Gluing, Trimming Equip.

RBP Chemical
Technology
Nancy Antonicci
PLATINUM
(800) 558-0747
nantonicci@rbpchemical.net
www.rbpchemical.com
Pressroom Chemistry and
Consumable Products for
the Pressroom

PRISCO (Printers’ Service)
Patrick Cleghorn
704-588-3860, x 8304
cleghornp@prisco.com
www.prisco.com
Press Supplies

Realview Digital
Kiara Codemo
+61 2 9299 1788 (Sydney, AU)
kiara@realviewdigital.com
www.realviewdigital.com
Digital Publishing Company
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Resolute Forest Products
(AbitibiBowater)
Jiggs Fey
(919) 552-5702
Jiggs.Fey@resolutefp.com
www.resolutefp.com
Newsprint

Social News Desk
Savannah Cokeroft
(877) SND-3311
info@socialnewsdesk.com
www.socialnewsdesk.com
Social Media Publishing,
Data, Monetization

RIMA-System Atlanta, LLC
Mike Volbeding
(770) 998-5622
m.volbeding@rima-system.net
www.rima-system.com
Post Press Equipment

Southern
Lithoplate
PLATINUM
Ted McGrew
(317) 663-3286
tmcgrew@slp.com
www.slp.com
Plates & Plate Equipment

Roosevelt Paper Co.
Dennis Carney
(800) 523-3470
dcarney@rooseveltpaper.com
www.rooseveltpaper.com
Specialty Web Paper
RouteSmart
Technologies, Inc.
Jason Fry
(800) 977-7284, x3104
jfry@routesmart.com
www.routesmart.com
Routing software for the
newspaper industry
Saambaa, LLC
Matt Voigt
(415) 935-0009
matt@saambaa.com
www.saambaa.com
Mobile Entertainment App
Samuel Strapping
Systems
Susan Coombs
(903) 759-2761, x26229

scoombs@samuelstrapping.com

www.samuelstrapping.com
Strapping and Related
Equipment
SDB Sales, Inc.
Mike Carfagnini
(847) 466-9133
mikecarf2@aol.com
Ergonomic post-press
equipment, bottom wrap
and stretch film
Search Influence
Gabrielle Benedetto
(504) 208-3900, x210
gbenedetto@searchinfluence.com

www.searchinfluence.com
Online Marketing Company
Site Impact
Sylvia Bolivar
(954) 982-7900, x335
sylvia@siteimpact.com
www.siteimpact.com
White Label Email
Marketing

Splice Solutions
Virginia Horton
(508) 990-1100
Virginia.horton@splicesolutions.com

www.splicesolutions.com
Splicing tapes, tabs, and
adhesives used in web
printing

Staples Business
Advantage
Kristen Doherty
(484) 753-4799
kristen.doherty@staples.com
www.staplesadvantage.com
Office & Computer Services
and Products
Star*Key Software
Mike Starkey
(714) 255-1685
mike@presstimator.com
www.presstimator.com
Printing Bid Software
Steel City Corp.
Jim Smith
PLATINUM
(800) 321-0350
jsmith@scity.com
www.scity.com
Home delivery items single
copy supplies; vending
racks/in-store displays
Sterling Packaging
Systems
(Polychem)
Ken Wattleworth
(440) 358-7060, x402
kwattleworth@polychem.com
www.sterlingequip.com
Strappers & Strapping
Subotnick Packaging
Mick Piper
(503) 295-3000
mick@4boxes.com
www.4boxes.com
Packaging Supplies
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Support Products
(800) 367-3206
sales@supportproducts.com
www.supportproducts.com
Graphic Arts Supplies and
Auxiliary Web Press
Equipment

Texas Type
A Division of G.E. Richards
Jesse Llanas
(210) 402-6700
sales@texastype.com
www.texastype.com
Graphic Arts Supplies

Szabo Associates Inc.
C. Robin Szabo
(404) 266-2464
robin@szabo.com
www.szabo.com
Credit Collection Services

The SGC Consulting
Group, Inc.
Tony Colantoni
(847) 358-0614
tony@sgcconsultinggroup.com
www.sgcconsultinggroup.com
Strategic planning,
leadership development
and process improvement

Tansa Systems
Christopher Grimm
(813) 482-4382
chris@tansa.com
www.tansa.com
Cloud-based Proofing
Taradel
Jim Fitzgerald
(804) 364-8444
jim@taradel.com
www.taradel.com
Print and Deliver
Team EPS
Allen Dunn
(859) 371-5120
adunn@teameps.com
www.teameps.com
CTP Sales and Service
Tecnavia Press, Inc.
Diane Amato
(330) 646-1889
PLATINUM
damato@tecnavia.com
www.tecnavia.com
Digital Replicas, Apps,
eTearsheets & Marketplace
Services

Theme Crosswords
Myles Mellor
(818) 522-4126
myles_mellor@hotmail.com
www.themecrosswords.com
Crossword Puzzles
Tinbu, LLC
Jim Schonewolf
(850) 292-4272
jschonewolf@tinbu.com
www.tinbu.com
Online Services & Revenue
Producing Services
Tower Products, Inc.
Richard J. Principato
(800) 527-8626
info@towerproducts.com
www.towerproducts.com
Pressroom Chemistry

TownNews.com
Brad Ward
(800) 293-9576
PLATINUM
info@townnews.com
www.townnews.com
Electronic Media Services
Trakstar
Charlie Anderson
(206) 805-0230
charlie@trakstar.com
www.trakstar.com
Web-Based Performance
Mgmt.
Transparensee
Connie Chen
(917) 470-9570
connie@transparensee.com
www.transparensee.com
Advanced Real Estate
Search
True Solutions, Inc.
Kathleen Friedrich
(219) 531-0258
k.friedrich227@comcast.net
Blanket Cleaning Scrub
Pads & Ink Absorbing Pads
for Recirculating Fount
Tanks

White Birch Paper
Company
Leighton S. Jordan
(203) 661-3344
leightonjordan@whitebirchpaper.com

www.whitebirchpaper.com
Newsprint
Whiz Technologies
Nikhil Modi
(408) 410-0624
nikhil@whizti.com
www.whizti.com
Native Mobile Apps for
News
Zones
Courtney Rivera
PLATINUM
(253) 732-7270
courtney.rivera@zones.com
www.zones.com
Computer Equipment,
Software

US Ink Corporation
John Corcoran
(800) 423-8838
john.corcoran@usink.com
www.usink.com
Ink

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS, VISIT WWW.PAGECOOPERATIVE.COM

Invoice Problems?
Give us a Call.
If you ever encounter a PAGE invoice
that does not look correct, and you
are in disagreement with what has
originally been billed by the supplier,
please get in touch with our accounting
office as quickly as possible. This
includes discrepancies having to do
with price, sales tax, returned items,
cancellations, etc.
Our team can then immediately
begin the dispute process which
begins with putting the specific invoice
on hold in our A/R system to avoid
future finance charges. We will then
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research the issue, and follow up, with
the appropriate people both on the
member and supplier side. If a threeway conference call is needed, between
all parties, we will facilitate that as well.
PAGE makes all payments to our
suppliers within terms, even taking
early pay discounts; therefore, it is of
the utmost importance to attempt to
catch any inaccuracies before payment
is processed by our A/P Department.
As most of you are aware, all
supplier invoices should first be sent
to PAGE and then we, in turn, bill you

(usually within 48 hours). A copy of
the original supplier invoice is always
included as backup. Any invoices you
receive directly from a supplier should
be brought to our attention as this
could affect future rebates and/or
dividends.
We are always here to assist our
members, especially when problems
occur, so please don’t hesitate to reach
out. The PAGE office number is
800-468-9568 or you may send an
email to Don Leininger, CFO, at
don@pagecooperative.com
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Set your table
with the
right plates

Introducing the newest product from Fujifilm
in the portfolio of true processless plate technology.

The Superia ZDN delivers outstanding printing quality and
efficiency plus additional features including:
•Increased durability extending the range of print performance
•Use with UV/curable ink applications
•Wider range of market applications while delivering reliable
on-press performance
The table has been set to make your offset printing more
profitable with Superia ZDN plates.

To learn more visit
Fujifilmgraphics.com

PREFERRED SUPPLIER NEWS

Much More Than Uniforms
As you are considering your business needs, make face
masks part of your complete workplace safety strategy
and your team’s new everyday attire. Our Washable
Preventive Masks help instill employee and customer
confidence that you are taking the necessary steps to
keep them safe. Benefits of these three-layer fabric masks
include:
• Reusable and washable (up to 75 home washes)
• Helps prevent touching nose and mouth when worn
properly
• Avoids costly disposable mask programs
• Does not compete with medical-grade masks dedicated
to healthcare professionals
• Three layer mask made from 100% cotton inner layer,
non-woven liner and 100% polyester outer layer
• Available in 4 colors
We are here to help you come back healthier, cleaner,
and safer with professionally laundered uniforms and fully
managed workplace supply programs.
Please contact colonrivera-nahir@aramark.com if you
are interested in purchasing or would like to learn more
about our uniform and workplace supplies programs.

Beyond Private Label has the Solution!
Problem:
Finding a product that attracts new customers, expands
existing relationships, and provides a sticky, long-term
revenue stream.
Solution:
A website is the only online Real Estate your endcustomers can own and control on the web. By selling
websites, your sales team will become the trusted advisor
connecting all of your customer’s online and off-line media
and marketing initiatives. Beyond Private Label enables
you to offer and maintain this essential website presence
that has become the stickiest and most perpetual product
your customer owns.
How Do You Offer It?
Through BPL’s US based service and development team,
you can seamlessly and profitably offer mobile responsive
websites to your clients and prospects in a white label
manner.
BPL’s process enables your company to be hands off,
with a flexible and open program instead of a prisonertype platform. We completely train and support your sales
staff to quickly and effectively sell websites. Our hands-on
approach eliminates expenses for you and increases your
bottom line profits.
We can personalize our program to fit your specific needs
with our fast and effective onboarding process. Call BPL
today at 800.900.0413 and we will have your team fully
trained and making website sales in two weeks!
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Catalyst is your One-Stop Shop
Marathon is Catalyst’s high quality, reliable newsprint that
performs well on the press and is a long-standing leader in
the lightweight newsprint race. Its high bulk and excellent
stiffness at lower weights, allows you to capture cost
savings without sacrificing print quality or manufacturing
throughput. Furthermore, with our three paper mills all
located along the BC coast, Catalyst is well positioned for
efficient distribution to the Western United States.
In addition to newsprint, Catalyst has a vast portfolio of
printing grades that are second to none. Combine all of the
Catalyst attributes and get the ease of doing business with
one supplier that can provide first quality printing paper,
mixed truckload convenience, and a product line that offers
various printing options and on-press performance. Catalyst
also offers the assurance of a global leader in making paper
responsibly.
For more information on how to get Marathon or any other
Catalyst paper grade into your pressroom, please contact:
James Hardt at james.hardt@catalystpaper.com or visit
catalystpaper.com for detailed product information.

New Restaurant Listings Platform
Publishers everywhere were recently thrust into the restaurant
listings business, as communities looked to them to provide realtime information on everything from updated hours to delivery
options and availability of curbside pickup. Resourceful staff
members quickly cobbled lists together and put them up, but
encountered limitations inherent in the formats used, and the
need to constantly update on behalf of businesses.
Many of our customers began asking us for a more dynamic
solution. We delivered.
Our new restaurant and business listing tool (released in May),
allows business owners to update and maintain their listings
in real time, with highlighted relevant features such as COVID
protocols, outdoor seating, delivery, takeout, curbside pickup,
and more. It also displays store hours, social media, payment
methods accepted, images, descriptions, and more.
The new listings platform offers many of the same features
as our market leading event calendars—including responsive
design, multiple views, map search, keyword and category
search, integrated admin dashboard, submission approvals,
unlimited widget collections, customized business features, and
built-in premium monetization.
And it is free.
We look forward to helping publishers reclaim and maintain
their place as a trusted source of real-time restaurant and
business information in their communities. Send an email to
sales@cityspark.com or call 801-673-3286 to get started.
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Don’t Leave Your Biggest Asset
Unprotected
Did you know that accounts receivable can represent 40
to 70% of a company’s assets? Most companies insure
their machinery, staff or buildings but not always what will
bring them cash flow: their accounts receivable.
Credit insurance can help you safeguard this valuable
asset and protect your future revenues.
A credit insurance policy covers the unpaid credit balance
from sales made to your customers. Whether you choose
to protect your domestic or export business, you are
able to minimize the risks associated with a customer’s
insolvency or delayed payment.
The benefits of credit insurance include:
• Protection against insolvencies
• Reducing the risk of non-payment
• Safer business growth: potential to increase sales by
extending more credit and by being more flexible with
credit terms
• Better borrowing position: lenders and financial
institutions look favorably on insured receivables
• Additional credit information resources about
customers and prospects
Coface has served proudly as the provider of accounts
receivables insurance for PAGE Cooperative for over 16
years. For more information on how Coface can help
protect your accounts receivable, please visit the Coface
Preferred Supplier web page or contact Philip Bray at
212-560-0403 or Philip.bray@coface.com.

One CARD Does it ALL

Consumer marketing applications:
• Kiosk – rewards
• Other pressure channels - rewards (outbound
telemarketing, reverse telemarketing, direct mail, email
marketing, SC FSIs)
• New Subscriber Onboarding (GoalGetters fulfills or you
fulfill yourself)
• Clear cellophane envelope from GoalGetters
• Surprise & Delight - for us with “at-risk” subscribers
• EZ Pay conversion reward
• Reward new e-newsletter signups/opt-ins with a Reader
Rewards Card
• Use in your grace retention channel
• All-new restaurant carry-out, curbside, and home
delivery Reader Rewards Card
• Digital All Access Activation - reward your Boomers and
America’s Greatest Generation when they activate their
print account
• Monthly Giveaways- give away ten cards every month.
Do a random drawing based on the number of articles
viewed each month. The more a subscriber reads, the
better his or her chance of winning!
• Credit Card Expiration Rewards - use in your credit card
recovery funnel/journey
For more information, contact Al Zuffrano at 708-204-9800
or ajz@goalgettersinc.com.

EASTERN CAPITAL HOLDINGS

Insuring PAGE’s Future
Eastern Capital Holdings (ECH) has served as PAGE’s
exclusive advisor for the PAGE Accounts Receivable
Insurance Program for the past 23 years. ECH structured
the Coface/PAGE Member Program to maximize the
buying power of PAGE Members while providing PAGE
with credit insurance protection of its receivables portfolio.
ECH provides its corporate clients with a variety of
services. Eastern Corporate Finance serves as advisors
to business mergers and acquisitions, restructurings,
refinancings and divestitures, as well as providing strategic
financial planning. ECH’s Remington Group serves as
business risk management advisors to its clients. Business
succession, continuity, and wealth transfer programs
are offered as well. Personal insurance offerings are
offered through forty-two different insurance companies,
providing clients with every possible option available in
the marketplace. Eastern Financial Group (EFG) maintains
a network of entities that provide comprehensive
investment and wealth management services to
individuals and it serves as advisors to corporate pension
plans, endowments and charitable organizations.
ECH, founded in 1994, has 130 employees located in
representative offices across the nation. For additional
information regarding ECH, please contact Randall A.
Feild, CEO of Eastern Capital Holdings at 412-221-8350 or
e-mail at raffeild@cs.com.
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RE & Personal Property TAX
SAVINGS Caused by COVID-19
Take action NOW! The fallout from COVID-19 is having a
devastating effect on Commercial/Industrial real estate,
making it more important today than perhaps ever before,
to have a firm grasp on the shifting value of these assets.
In this climate, quantifying a loss of value and effectively
appealing overassessment can result in savings of tens or
even hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Equally important is determining utilization of FF&E. From
idle under-utilized presses, to the ink and paper supplies
at the facility, qualifying these assets as “diminished” in
use during this period can significantly reduce tax liability.
Moreover, in states that permit “intangible reductions,”
an annual savings of between 10 and 20 percent may be
achievable by qualifying assets such as computer software
and warranties.
The complexity and stakes of reducing business real
estate and business personal property tax in the wake of
COVID-19 are significant and the window to take effective
action is extremely limited. The keys to success are being
proactive and leveraging the proper expertise.
Frank Lima is Managing Director of Hilco’s Property Tax
Advisory Practice. Contact Frank at 317-709-3507 or flima@
hilcoglobal.com.
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Modern Public Notices
Public notices clerks are required to carry an
encyclopedic knowledge of the extensive rules for size,
font, frequency, and required affidavits. Automation can
save you time, money and bandwidth.
iPublish Media’s AdPortal Public Notice platform
with specialized templates solves these problems by
automating many of the nuances that create difficulties in
public notices. The platform enforces all the local rules for
each classification of public notices—making it nearly error
proof. The affidavit process is also automated into a timesaving process, usable by your staff and, if you desire, law
firms and/or private parties.
iPublish already has 33 mastheads who have signed up
live across the country on AdPortal Public Notices.
Public notices are under legislative threat, with a focus on
digital away from print. AdPortal can serve both print and
digital preparing the newspaper for the shift to digital if it
occurs. Modernizing is critical to preserving this revenue
category.
“Now anyone on AdPortal Public Notices can create
a notice. You don’t have to be an expert,” said Brian
Gorman, CRO of iPublish Media Solutions.
iPublish Media Solutions is the industry leader in selfservice advertising, contact iPublish Media sales at
sales@ipublishmedia.com, 781-858-3507, or visit
www.ipublishmedia.com.

Automated Image Enhancement
With Claro Version 12

News Hub Media is known for the Web Imposer,
Automator, and Color Saver pre-press suite. NHM is
also the most extensive global reseller and integrator of
Claro, the premier automated image enhancement tool
in use at major US newspapers, publishing groups, and
corporations.
Claro examines each incoming image identifying and
analyzing sharpness, brightness, contrast, color balance,
and more and then applies proper toning and image
enhancement. The Claro Version 12 software takes image
enhancement to the next level of automation, efficiency,
and integration via EVR:
Enhance – Claro’s new and updated engines and analysis
Vision – Google AI engine for image understanding – cloud.
google.com/vision
Remove – Automated clipping path/silo generation
through remove.bg
The three separate tools are impressive; however,
combined EVR takes image enhancement to a very
different – and better – place than where it is today. Claro
delivers immediate results with consistent image quality,
concurrent image processing, and integration with tools
like Google Vision and remove.bg.
Call NHM today and receive a 10% discount on Claro
and the entire NHM product suite. Also, ask about our
ColorSaver special promotion. Visit the News Hub Media
home page at www.newshubmedia.com for product
information or contact Mark Wasserman at 215-470-2386
or e-mail sales@newshubmedia.com.

SUGGESTIONS?
• Questions •
• Comments •
• Suggestions •
Feel free to contact us anytime at:
800-468-9568
info@pagecooperative.com
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ppi Media is a “Beacon of
the Digital Economy“
Tribune Centralizes Workflow
With ProImage NewsWayX
Virtual, remote connectivity has been proven a lifesaver
for many companies and their employees during the
COVID-19 pandemic. While not being a new concept,
it became painstakingly clear how important it is to be
digitally connected despite being physically apart. This
same concept applies to ProImage’s NewsWayX workflow
products where virtual, cloud-based HTML5 technology
is at the center of its core capabilities. This feature is one
of the main reasons, the Tribune Publishing Company
decided to install the NewsWayX Workflow System across
all of their print sites.
But instead of upgrading their legacy workflow systems
at each of their print sites, the Tribune Publishing decided
to centralize their production workflow using one cloudbased hub.
This hub is integrated with Tribune’s own, pre-existing
cloud where now each print site can log into ProImage’s
central system and each manage their own production
workflow - independent from each other. This central
system - NewsWayX - is using HTML5 and is web browserbased enabling users to monitor production status from
different print sites and from any location. Browsers
allow newspaper production operators to access their
NewsWayX workflow from anywhere. Staff can log in from
different computers at work, the production area, and
even from their laptops at home to monitor and work on
production flow.

Dr. Bernd Buchholz, Minister of Economic Affairs in SchleswigHolstein, the most northern federal state in Germany, has been
visiting the headquarters of ppi Media in Kiel, Germany. He
pointed out that the printing industry was one of the first sectors
of the economy to feel the full force of the digital transformation.
“And I’ve now seen with my own eyes that the products developed
by ppi Media are a key driving force for this global process – in
both the planning and production of newspapers and other print
products”, said Minister Buchholz. The full story can be viewed at
https://bit.ly/39xXmuB.
For more information, call 1-630-433-8836 or email
thomas.reinacher@ppimedia-us.com.

SmartPublisher is Here for You!
Move your software to the cloud with
SmartPublisher! Pre1 Software’s cloud hosting provides
access to SmartPublisher from anywhere you have an
internet connection—even from a web browser. Our
hosting service includes a private, dedicated server,
complete setup, and configuration, fast, modern
hardware, fully-managed SmartPublisher backups and
top-notch security.
SmartPublisher brings together ad sales, scheduling,
production and billing for print and digital publishing
in one easy-to-use system. It is a cross-platform ad
management software suite—cloud or on-premises—
that also offers online customer payment portal and ad
proofing modules to simplify collections and ad trafficking.
Contact us at 971-244-8888 or email sales@pre1.com to
arrange a free demonstration.

Powerhouse Technology Group
Maximize Value for
Decommissioned IT Equipment
Powerhouse Technology Group (PTG) is looking to
purchase surplus IT and other technology assets.
This includes computer servers, data storage devices,
desktops, notebooks, networking switches and routers,
video editing equipment, office equipment, and telephony.
PTG pays cash for these items and handles all associated
shipping logistics and costs. Items not deemed ready for
resale are responsibly recycled.
Please contact Marshall Ness if your company has
surplus tech equipment available for sale:
sales@powerhousetg.com or 651-485-6598.
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E-Statements
& Invoices
If your company is interested
in receiving statements and
invoices via email,
please contact us at

billing@pagecooperative.com
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presteligence
My News e-Edition Interface Redesigned
Presteligence, an industry-leading software developer
and innovator, deployed a new interface for the My News
360 e-edition. The most notable changes are the option to
view pages as a facing spread, a vertical toolbar, and side
by side page(s) and stories.

Double page e-Reader view with story listing
The redesign launched for the 300+ publications using
the My News e-edition service.
Some other features include:
• Double page view so readers can see facing pages as
a spread
• Side story view versus opening the story in a new
window
• Thumbnail view of entire e-edition for easy access to
pages
• Access to the archive from the e-reader view
• Access to online puzzles (crosswords/sudoku)
• All of the same features of saving, clipping, sharing,
and bookmarking are still available
For more information, email Denise Franken,
dfranken@presteligence.com.

Need Help? Visit RBP Chemical
Technology’s Website
RBP Chemical Technology’s website is an essential
consumable search tool for printers. Utilize the site in
selecting Pre-press, Pressroom, and Mailroom supplies
that best match your needs. RBP’s - Print Page includes
two categories: Pressroom Chemicals / Pressroom Parts &
Consumables.
Chemistry filters can assist in defining your search. For
example, fountain solutions can be selected by sector/
pH levels to populate a list of products with pertinent
descriptions. Other tools include Press Parts Catalog,
Troubleshooting Guide for common defects & request
for electronic copies of Product Data Sheets and Safety
Data Sheets. Please visit https://rbpchemical.com/
pressroom-printing or contact Customer Support at
cs@rbpchemical.net or 1-800-558-0747.
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Safe, Strong & Affordable
Sanitizer
Southern Lithoplate has always been proud of our PAGE
partnership. Over these 30 years, together we have
seen our industry innovate thru multiple technologies,
competitors, economic storms, and now a global
pandemic. While the advertising and print circulation facts
before us are daunting, SLP passionately believes in the
long-term viability of print advertising. Market declines
will certainly result in a smaller market. However, as an
American owned and privately operated company, Team
SLP is determined to ensure PAGE Members enjoy access
to affordable prepress hardware, prepress maintenance,
workflow, and consumables for your print needs. As
an innovator, SLP recently repurposed our chemical
plants in NC and MI to provide you affordable liquidbased Hand Sanitizer. We will emerge, together, along
with our Strategic Alliance Partners (CRON Americas &
Presteligence). As our country returns to work, call
800-638-7990, to check out the Hand Sanitizer,
we have your back.

Splice Solutions
Expands Tape and Tab Options
Splice Solutions www.splicesolutions.com has a new
updated website! Splice continues to expand its offerings
of splice tapes and tabs to the industry. Current offerings
include the Orafix line of repulpable tapes single and
double sided. Additionally always in stock 3M 9990 straight
line splice tape with foil detection in stock. For additional
details, please contact Bob Kelsey at 774-260-1465.
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We’ve helped hundreds of
our in-depth knowledge of
businesses collect more debt by
industry traffic and accounting
working with them to collect
platforms lets us ramp up quickly
NEWS
olderPREFERRED
ARs, and—in responseSUPPLIER
to
when working
as your in-house
growing client requests—we
team. Long-tenured staff members
offer even moRe services by
bring moRe knowledge, moRe
working as an in-house
skill, and moRe experience than
collections department for you.
any other media collections
business, helping you retain
This means we can collect
important accounts you built.
moRe of your money moRe
quickly. outgoing calls and
We stand with you to collect
emails are identified from your
moRe of what’s owed. After
company so there’s complete
all, it’s your money, and you
Szabo Associates, Inc.
transparency. We provide
deserve to collect more of it.
404-266-2464
expertise in credit-sales
Let us show you how.
www.szabo.com
info@szabo.com
coordination, credit investigation, contracts, and adapt
Star*Key Software, creator of the Presstimator
estimating
quickly to your internal policies.

StarHKey

Estimating and Job Tracking
Software – New Version

software program for newspapers and commercial web
offset printers, is releasing a major update to its standalone
estimating and job tracking application.
The new version includes many new user-requested
features including:
• Scheduling: The Presstimator automatically calculates
the amount of time required for each process
included in a job and estimated times are sent
directly to the Scheduler. Several views (e.g., Month,
Work Week, Gantt, etc.) of the scheduled events are
available and grouped by Resource, along with full
Reporting capabilities.

• Paper Inventory: Track the number of rolls on hand
of each type of paper and easily adjust the number
of rolls when receiving shipments from your paper
vendor(s). When completing a job in the Presstimator,
the number of rolls in inventory will be automatically
reduced by the calculated number of rolls required
to produce the job. The Auditor will catch if you don’t
have enough rolls on hand. Optional interfaces
(standalone Windows app or browser-based)
are available so the inventory can be adjusted by
employees without a need to be trained on the
Presstimator.

Accounts Receivable Management More
Challenging During Economic Downturn
moRe is better than less.

In the face of increased uncertainty, it may be useful
to review what we know for sure and what the practical
implications are for credit and collection managers.
In difficult times, accounts are more perishable and
collection recovery of past-due receivables decreases.
Many companies, during economic downturns, extend
the time they will allow an account receivable to age
before they engage in formal collection efforts. Failure
to engage in timely collection efforts on accounts, some
of which are higher-than-average risk to begin with, can
have a severely negative impact on a company’s cash flow
and bottom line. The longer an account languishes on the
books, the more it costs to keep it there and the less likely
it is to be collected at all.
Here are a few tips to help your organization maintain a
healthy cash flow in these difficult times:
1. Monitor troubled industries. Regularly review financial
magazines, newspapers, and financial websites to help
you stay abreast of industry developments.
2. Watch for “red flags” that can signal potential collection
problems. Have the customer’s paying habits changed?
3. Form a partnership with a third-party collector. A good
collection agency can improve your bottom line while
preserving your relationships with your customers.
For more information, visit szabo.com.

As a complete estimating and job tracking solution, the
Presstimator can help you save time and make money.
Visit presstimator.com for more information.
TECNAVIA ADVERTISING NETWORK

Print Replica and Programmatic in
Publishers Recovery Plans
Looking For Successful and Proven
Audience Development Ideas?
Steel City Corp., best known for their complete line
of home delivery and single copy supplies, recently
completed sharing “50 Ideas in 50 Days” at the BEEN
THERE SAW THIS page on the Steel City Corp. website:
www.scity.com.
A PAGE Preferred Platinum Supplier, Steel City Corp. has
been providing circulation and distribution supplies to the
publishing industry for over 80 years. The sharing of ideas
has historically been well received and the “50 Ideas…”
promotion increased visits to the website page.
Steel City Corp. also sends a monthly e-newsletter to
over 1000 industry professionals with ideas and industry
updates.
For additional information regarding Steel City Corp.
products, the idea-sharing or to subscribe to the FREE
e-newsletter contact Jim Smith, National Sales Manager:
1-800-321-0350 or jsmith@scity.com.
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In these latest of challenging times, with advertisers
reducing or cancelling schedules and subscribers
depending on their trusted local newspapers more than
ever, Publishers are turning to their print replica solution.
In North America, Tecnavia is helping multiple Publishers
within several groups utilize various strategies including
assisting some that were forced to reduce print distribution
on certain days but keeping the curated print version for
online access. The cost savings of printing and distribution
combined with keeping subscribers attached is vital for
sustaining their operations.
In addition to the cost savings, the print replica has the
added benefit of driving traffic, generating more page
views/screen views, ad impressions, and therefore creating
new online revenues. The increased traffic is helping
to offset the lower advertising cop’s we are seeing. The
Tecnavia Advertising Network (TAN) has provided critically
needed revenues for Publishers.
If you are not taking advantage of the cost savings and
increasing revenues with your print replica or our TAN
advertising network, contact us to get more information.
Diane Amato, VP Sales damato@tecnavia.com 330-6461889.
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News Provided By:

News & Tech is the premier resource
for insight, analysis and technology
integration in newspaper, magazine,
digital and hybrid operations
and production.
News & Tech is written by industry experts and read
by publishers and executive decision-makers.

www.newsandtech.com

FREE

subscription

to News & Tech digital edition
and Dateline newsletter

Thank You

PAGE Cooperative would like to thank News & Tech
for their support in providing weekly industry news
content for our new website. Please be sure to check
the “NEWS” tab on our website.

www.pagecooperative.com
PAGEone | Vol. 2
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Most Popular Suppliers By
Number Of Members Purchasing
1.

Steel City Corp.

9.

Fujifilm Graphic Systems USA

2.

Southern Lithoplate

10. PDI Plastics

3.

Resolute Forest Products

11. Miller/Bevco

4.

Central Ink Corp.

12. TownNews.com

5.

RBP Chemical Technology

13. C&W Pressroom Products

6.

Finzer Roller, Inc.

14. White Birch Paper Company

7.

Hamilton Circulation Supplies

15. Flint Group

8.

Eastman Kodak Company

Top Members By Purchasing Amounts
1. Susquehanna Printing Company Lancaster

PA

9. Prescott Newspapers, Inc.

2. The Concord Monitor

Concord 

NH

10. Sun Coast Media Group Inc. Charlotte Harbor FL

3. Trib Total Media, LLC

Tarentum 

4. Independent Newsmedia, Inc. Dover

Prescott Valley AZ

PA

11. Valley Newspapers

Phoenix 

DE

12. The Star Democrat

Easton

MD

Indiana

PA

AZ

5. ECM Publishers

Coon Rapids

MN

13. The Indiana Gazette

6. HD Media Company LLC

Charleston

WV

14. Richner Communications Inc. Garden City

NY

7. Epoch Press Inc.

Wayne 

15. Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo

MS

8. The Santa Fe New Mexican

Santa Fe

NJ
NM

Top Members By Suppliers Used
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1. Press-Enterprise

Bloomsburg

PA

9. Sun Coast Media Group Inc.

Venice

FL

2. Valley Newspapers

Phoenix

AZ

10. Prescott Newspapers, Inc.

Prescott Valley

AZ

3. Iowa Information Inc.

Sheldon

IA

11. Daily Astorian

Astoria

OR

4. East Oregonian

Pendleton

OR

12. The Courier

Findlay

OH

5. Susquehanna Printing Company Lancaster 

PA

13. News Tribune

La Salle

IL

Garden City

6. Sun Coast Media Group Inc.

Charlotte Harbor FL

14. Richner Communications Inc.

7. The Greeneville Sun

Greeneville

TN

15. Booster/Mohave Valley News Bullhead City

8. The Indiana Gazette

Indiana

PA

NY
AZ
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A family owned business

White Birch Paper wants to
acknowledge 36 continuous years
of working with the
PAGE membership

whitebirchpaper.com
leightonjordan@whitebirchpaper.com
203-661-3344-o
203-913-9378-c
adno=SP224838

Leighton S Jordan
Regional Sales Manager
White Birch Paper
80 Field Point Rd
Greenwich, CT 06830

700 American Avenue
Suite 101
King of Prussia, PA 19406

CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN

August 2020
PAGE continues to add talent
and depth to our most critical
leadership positions. In addition to
our new CEO, Gary Blakeley, who
joined us in March of 2019, we now
BY BRANDON
have a new CFO, Don Leninger,
EYERLY
who joined us in March of this year.
Don couldn’t have started at a more challenging
time, as Pennsylvania’s economy was largely shut
down during his first month on the job. As a result,
our cooperative instituted distancing and remote
working policies in order to keep our employees
safe. Yet at the end of the day, it was not exactly
the most desirable environment for any employee
starting off on a new career path.
But challenges are nothing new to Don and
that’s one of the reasons why he took this role. Don
faces each challenge head on with a work ethic that
rivals that of our CEO. Please take a moment to
read Don’s profile which is included in this edition.
And speaking of new roles, Marcy Emory will now
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be focusing her efforts on the critical mission of
expanding member purchasing in a more strategic
manner as PAGE pursues market share growth.
I couldn’t be more proud of the team being
assembled at PAGE. After years of contraction
we are now focused once again on growth. For
obvious reasons, we don’t want to share unaudited
financial results, but I do believe our members
will be pleased when they review the results of
the financial progress made thus far. And even
though we’re now a 36 year-old cooperative, it’s all
starting to feel very new again. There is an air of
enthusiasm with a lot of exciting projects in motion.
Our members have a right to demand more from
our cooperative and the pieces are being put into
place to deliver just that.
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